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TriNet Launches Updated HR Solutions
Mobile App
The updated TriNet Mobile app helps SMBs streamline HR processes, improve
employee engagement and o�er real-time access to HR information. It also includes
easy access to HR functions, such as submitting time-o� requests, retrieving
information on ...

Jan. 29, 2019

TriNet has announced the release of its latest version of the TriNet Mobile app,
which further enables SMBs and their employees to access their HR data—anytime,
anywhere. TriNet is a provider of full-service HR solutions for small and medium size
businesses (SMBs).
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The updated TriNet Mobile app helps SMBs streamline HR processes, improve
employee engagement and offer real-time access to HR information. It also includes
easy access to HR functions, such as submitting time-off requests, retrieving
information on health bene�ts and accessing a detailed view of payroll data.
Additionally, employees can access a company directory and communicate directly
with their teams through the app.

“For 30 years, TriNet has worked with small and medium size businesses and
entrepreneurs to understand their unique HR challenges and provide the right
solutions so they can focus on what they’re passionate about—growing their
businesses. Today, we’re again meeting a challenge that SMBs have been grappling
with—providing 24/7 access to valuable HR data on mobile devices— by launching
the improved TriNet Mobile app,” said TriNet Chief Technology Of�cer Craig Flower.
“The freedom to manage HR on the go can help businesses attract and retain key
employees, while operating in a more effective and ef�cient manner.”

TriNet Mobile Features

Key features of the redesigned TriNet Mobile app include:

A redesigned user interface and navigation for an improved user experience.
Detailed pay history, with in-depth paycheck comparisons.
Access to bene�ts coverage information and member identi�cation cards from
certain medical insurance providers.
Flexible spending account overview with last four digits of active card
information, a current balance summary and a list of covered family members.
Detailed company directory with colleague contact details.
In-app messaging for team members to communicate.
Summary and approval status for recent expense reports.

TriNet Mobile is available for download on iOS and Android.
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